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Because there was to be no p:>rta:Jin:J, \ole carrfed a
heavier, looser campin:J outfit than one would normally'
tace. For example, \ole tod<:. a 4-man Timberline tent,
heavier fcx:xl (sane cans), lots of breed and crackers, a
gas stove, etc. This made for -a heavy, sla.¥ canoe. ClJr
18 ft. Grurrman is a stable, high capaci ty carzyi rq canoe
but it has low gunwales am so we used a snap on stray
cover. It was nice to have the cover, as insurance, ~n
paddIi rq on s::me of the few windy days we enccunt.ered ,

ours was an unusual sumar for gcx:xlweather. We had
alrros t ten cont iruous days of 5tGtlIe am Sll'lny high
pressure conditions. On July 2 the water tanperature was
a chilly 11° C, but three weeks later, on July 22, it was
a .swirnab.le 20· C. This is not normal for Lake Superior.
We haJ assurred a 28 day trip am broogh t focxl for a
generous 30 days. But in our 22 days, we barely ate tv.\:)

Ba~ to

thirds of W1at 'we ha:l brooght ••• this is Li.virq on the
preferre:l side of the error margin.

The Lake Superior scenery is truly magnificent am I
will be goin:J back for nore in the future. Another bonus
of Lake Superior is the alrrost canplete lack of boqs ,
The ;;erst night was near Thunder Bay I>klenthe no-see-ums
attacked us. r1:Et everurqs \ole sat canfortGtlly on the
rocks or near the fire without repellent or hea:l net.
The large cold lake mass nooerates the tanperatures am
therefore the nights are cool am very canfortable for
sleepin:J .

But Superior is an imIrense inlam sea, the water is
cold and so dea'lly if the canoe swanps far fran shore.
The weather may charqe sLddenly. Thus, the crcs s irq of
bays, sane extremely large, can be hazardous.



D:ly1: 'lbursday, JUle 30.

Start at aboot 10:30 am fran Gram R>rta;e Bay in
Minnesota, where the r-econstructed l'brth West Canpany's
fort is 10catOO, 70 km souttJ..iest of Thunder Bay. It is a
calm, wet am misty morning. Smrtly after starting we
need to use the canpass to dir-ect OJr canoe acrcss even
the smaller bays, as the fcq r-educes visibili ty to less
than 100 metres. 'llle U3-cana:la bcnler is crcssed
paddling fran Pigeon Point to Pine Bay due north by
canpass tht:"OJgh this soup, The fog lifts some in the
afternoon but Cl breeze canrrences. We then paddle
northeast fran islan::! to po.int; to islan::! ard settle for a
poor campsite on Jarvis Islan::! at 7 pn, By now, the
br-eeze fran tre east has r-aised trOJblesane Yaves in tre
open stretches. A heavy srower after supper hurries us
into tre tent. Total distance paddled abrut 30
kilanetres.

D:ly2: Friday, July 1.

We sleep in "ard experience the usual inefficiencies
of initial trip d.isorqan i.zat.ion in getting going th~ next
morning. Departure, after- a hearty tot Red River
breakfast, is 9:30 am. It is a calm overcast morning.
pie Lsl.ard , 25 kilanetres <May, with its height of 230
metres abcve super.ior , stands out clearly as we_pa:ldle
for it. A thick fog bank r-olls in fran the east for an
hour or so am we again must rely on our canpass bearings
to guide tre canoe. By 4 :45 pn we reach the northeast
corner of Pie Islam. Sane of the cliffs along the edge
of this unusual islam rove red 155 metres vertically
abcve us - rather imposing, ccmpared with any sbore Iine I
am used to. Since tbe fog has li ftOO, ard the Lake is
almost dea:l calm, we elect to pa:ldle across to 'lbunder
Cape ard the Sleeping Giant. It is a 2 bour , 9 to 10
kilanetre open water crossing am all goes well until the
last kilanetre W1en we encrunter an cpp:>sing offstore
br-eeze. We camp at Thunder Cape am are invaded by
no-see-urns in OJr tent pi tchOOin the grassy clearing.
Our netting stops black flies but not these minute
cannibals. D:ly's p:cgress - abort 35 kilanetres in a
straight line.

D:ly3: Saturday, July 2.

He sleep in am after a "no-fire" breakfast ¢
juice, granola am milk, it is 9:15 am 'when we pa<:Jqle.
away, eastward. The sun canes rut ard ~ stop at.Silver
Islet, an old silver mining camp but now a cottage resort
town. \'ie Yalk arcund , have lundl, Yalk some more, visit
am r-elax. In the afternoon the foq again rolls in am a
chilly breeze rr.9ll the east picks up. We snap on OJr
spr-ay deck am pa:ldle 2 to 3 kilanetres against the waves
past tbe last muse to a beautiful. campsite. atop a ·5
metr-e high rock shelf just beyord Fork Bay. A fine
evening erds cor first easy casual day. Forward
progr-ess abcut 13 kilanetres.

ray 4: Smday July 3.

During tre night, a fer-ocious r-ain storm with much
thunder , lightning am wi rd str-ikes us. By morning we
are fogged in am with a heavy surf rolling in, there is
not much prospect for immediate canoeing. r-bre rest,
relaxa tion am ptotography follow. By early afternoon
the fcg has becane intermittant am the waves have
diminishe::l. We stove of f at 2: 30 pn in br iqh t sunshine
with hopes of crossing Black Bay, a 10 kilanetre opening
with some small Lsl.ards halfway acrcss to Edward Islam.
A kilanetre or so after starting out the foq again rolls
in acccnpani.ed by a slight hea:lwim. With the wind
increasing we stop at rocky Clar-k Islam to recons ioer
going further. This uninvi ting islam is teening with
loud her-r-ing gulls, their chicks am their excr-ement. We
are not exci too at the prospect of having to camp some
place on it. An hour later the wim again appears to be
subsiding am we decide to paddle for- Hardscrabble am
Edward Islands - 5 kilanetres am a good hour away. ThlS
decision lea:ls to the most uncanfortable moments of tIE
trip. Again halfway acr-oss we encounter- mor-etht:"eatening
weatrer changes. Thunder- am ligh tnirg appear In the
north am to the east am ccmirq our way. We dlg hard
for tre secur-ity of Lard, Fortunately the storm strikes
as we r-each the first islam, am we park ther-e. The
wird in strong gusts, spins fr cm one dir-ection to another
am a deluge of rain canes pouring down on us the
heaviest r-ain I have ever exper ienced , After- half an
hour it has spent its fury, the waves have flattenOO am
we paddle on, dr encned am locking fur- a camp site.
After a kilanetre we tim a shetler-ed spot in the narrow
channel between Edward ard R>rphyry Islams.
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We manage a fire am a fine supper am even bake
stortbrea:l which we later munch in = waIll1, dry sleeping
bags. Only 13 kilanetres of straight line proqress for
t.be day.

ray 5: Mon::!ayJuly 4

l/1mbcund, no p:cgress. The wind, fran the
southeast if! sending 2 metre waves crashing on the nearby
rocks ard store, visible fran - OJr p:otected campsite.
Mudl rest, relaxation am .photography. The minimal
proqress of 26 kilanetres during the last three days is a
reminder of h::lwdependant; we are on the weather noods of
our rnlard sea. It reinforces fut"ther in cur mirds the
uncertainty of daily progress am the rule that to make
distanCe we must paddle Io.henthe weather allows.

Day 6: TUesday, July 5

.:, Tre ,~s\:- \ooeather day to date. We <Makenat 7:30 am,
_later than planned, .ard start pa:ldling an hoUt:".later.
The sun is' shining;' the water is-calm arct -spark.Ling l'b
luck trollif"lj for fish. Our course is northeast am a
helpful breeze picks up. en Sha;anash Islard atards an
unmanned lighthouse, \ooestep am visit am help ourselves
to a pile of r-hubarb fran a large patch. Tija is
skeptical abcut eating it. Smrtly thereafter-, a
sailbcat passes us in our 8 kilanetre traverse to
Gourdeau Islam. Our r-oute dir-ection is 30 degrees north
of tbe win::! dir-ection ard the necessary hard steering
reduces my forward effort. When in the shelter of the
many rsl.ards , we eat lunch v.hile I paddle along. he make
an early camp (4 pm) on a small rocky shelf at the
northern tip of Brcx:leur Islam. A small idyllic site.
We bathe, wash clothes, write ard cook supper , I stew
tre r-hubarb with sugar am make a quart or rrore , Tija
eats very little of it. At 9: 30 pm I hike up the 45
me'tre 'high' hill behird us tovva tcn am ptotograph the'
sunset. About 30 ~ilanetres today.

ray 7: l\Ie:lnesday, July 6

Over-cast ard sun, chilly wirrl ard a' long day. \'€
are up 6 am am pa:ldling by 7: 15 to cross the 5 kilanetre
wide Shesheeb Bay to Roche Debout Point , It is a chilly
morning. A bothersane hea:l wird gr-a:lually increases, am
we welcane a store stop at Agate R>int - a beautifully
sculptured roo sandstone area. Regretfully the wi rd does
not allow us to visit tre lighttnuse at Lanb Islam. We
paddle arourd the north side of Spar Islam am slowly
cress Nipigon Strait to the rod<y sror'el ine of Stark
Poi.nt, on Flour Island. sbortily thereafter we step in a
small sbel tered bay for lundl am I start a YaIll1ing fire
for Tija. But once out of the wird we no longer- feel the
chill. Then acress Blim Channel to St. Ignace Islard.
We are taking the outside, southern stor-e of this huge
islam. The win::! diminiShes as we slowly paddle to
Dupuis R>int across fran BowmanIslam. It is 5:30 pn,
we are tired as we stop in a sbe.Ltared core with a
shoreline paved flat with rocks from ancient beaches.
Saneone ha:l camped at orr site hefore - maybe 10 to 20
years ago, judging by the mess in the old fir-eplace. I
try to finish off tre leftover r-hubarb for- supper , Off
in the distance to the south, the r-OO, rocky cliffs of
offsrore Talbot Islard s tard out as the sun sets. AbaJt
30 kilometres today.



Day 8; Thursday, July 7

Sane sui slight breeze am eventually fog. Tija is
awakened by my 5 am alarm beep am we get up, paddling

,away by 6:15 am. Super io r is still runnirg ""ves but
there is a minimal breeze and it does not bother us much.
After 12 kilanetres of cpen v.ater, but near srore, we
cane to MacNabb Peninsula and have a candy/rest stop.
There are imp:essive hills arcund us, 370 rretres above
the lake level, inland on St. Ignace. The waves are now
8 metres lorg am aboot 1 metre high. It is easier to
paddle out fran shore where they are stable and move in
steady, lorg steps •. Near srore they becane disorganized,
more choppy and thus, more difficult to paddle. Our route
t~es us east acrcss l>bffatt Strait, to s impson Islam
and we step after Grebe Point for lunch. hhat a
beautiful day. The Wlite surf is breakirg on the black
rocks and the warm sun is shinirg in the clear sky. The
waves are a bi t intimida ting but after rome discussion we
decide to go on.' But caution forces a step at 2 pn in
McKay Cove next to a small atr ean, Another ootstandi~
campsite. The timberline tent site is on a soft lowbush
juniper paten am Tija builds her first fireplace of the
trip. I take a 10 second swim. We go to bed at 8 pn
hopirg for a very early start. A 22 kilanetre day. '

Day 9: Friday, July-8

A marath:::>nday. D..Iril13the niqh't; a heavy rams torm
passed through. The 4:30 am alarm vawakansTija and she
poses the difficult qusat ion to' a sleepy and tired Dad -
"Are we really gettirg up?" It is dark outside and fran
our sheltere:j cove it is difficlt to be sure we will
paddle very far. But we do paddle away at 5:45 an and
the sui peeps throogh the nornirg mist to silhouette the
trees - beautiful and I didn't capture it on film. Again
by canpass bearing we paddle throogh the mist (fog)
across Simpson Channel to Battle Islam am step to visit
the lightlouse there. It is' an impressive,
well-maintained operat ion, Then across Wilson Channel to
another large island of the same nane. "Because of the'
heavy mist and running swells fran the south we paddle
north, through Swedes Gap to the p:otected side of Cc:pper
Island... Fran there we see the hilly mainland of Rainbow
Falls Provincial Park and Mount Gwynne to the east.' Then
canes a lengthy - 6 kilanetre - peddIe v to Schi:-eiber Point
on the mainland. Mcst -of the \oEIywe are shrooded in fog
am again' trust to our canpass. ''It is a hot,' at times
sunny am misty day as we paddle to Les Petits Ecrits and
camp, rather tired out, at 4: 30 pn, twelve hours after
gettirg up. The sroke stacks of Terrace Bay are visible
fran our island. About 38 kilanetres today.

Day 10: Saturday July 9

Ideal weather day. I awoke at 5:45 am and 45
minutes later we are on the water (a record ED far)
eatirg our granola ,as we paddle , It is a calm day and we
head southeast for Mortimer, one of the Slate Islands,
about 13 -kiLcmetzes am 2!:; rours avay. ,We lam -in a
beautiful grotto cove am stretch our legs..by exploring
thlS very PlcturesqLearea. The IoBter is U1believably
clear am the rock has been chiselled into fascinating
contours by wind and waves. In the interior islands we
encounter fishing boats. We lunch near a caribou
sighting and a 3 storey high, huge FOwer yacht fran Ann
Arbour passes our low 13 ind1 freeboard canoe ••• a
striking contrast. At 2 pn we decide it is best to head
back to the mainland am so we strike northeast for
BatUe Point. 'lb the east, 20 kilanetres aNay, pic
Islaoo with its large hill stands out, visible above the
cpen bor izon, once near the na i.nl.ard, thewim, fran.the
west, canes up and we try sailing to Barclay Islam in
Aslliurton Bay. It is easier rut sl~r than paddling.
We arrive at Barclay Islam at 7 pn, expecting a canpsite
but cannot. find at'!Ythirg 'half acceptct>le. Instead lie
explore a mast interestirg and deep split in the rock.
By mutual <greanent we decide to paddle to Caldwell
Peninsula to camp, read1 it at 8:30 pn and with SCIIE
difficulty find a tent site. A grand evenirg, sittirg on
the clean, smooth rocks watd1irg the sli-! set caps the
very lorg day. Our straight line p:ogress loBS 40
kilanetres but we probably paddled closer to 50
kilanetres. The sh:>reline distance loBS abrut 58
kilanetres.

Day 11: Smday, July 10

'A calm rot , SU1l'¥ day. Visit Marath:::>n. Given the
heroics, of the previous day, I.e sleep in and paddlirg
beglns at 10 :30 am. ~ reach Marath:::>n,20 kilanetres
away just after lunch. 'nle water near Marathon is a
pollution disaster. 'nle pulp mill di!gorges a cannel

yellow stream of gunk into the lake. We lam to the
south of Peninsula Hill am hike past, the trailer park
into town. Fortunately we f i.nd a store open am gorge on
ice crean. After a walk arcund am a te Iepbone call hone
we paddle south. We paddle late to get away frem the
Marath:::>nwater FOllut ion, and camp near Ogilvy Point, a
few kilanetres north of pic River. 'lb celebrate havirg
reached tbe hal f way point; I brirg oot the Dranbui
'liquere for the first tirre and enjoy it with Tija' s
,tapioca puddirg. She does not IoBnt ary , Abcut 30
kilanetres as the crow flies, closer to 50 alorg the
srore, Calm water sure srorceos the paddIi rq distances
on Lake Superior.

Day 12: l>bnday, July 11

A windy, srort, day. A fog<Jy, windy rrornirg greets
us and we paddle on the inside of any island we can find.
There is considerable surf alorg the lorg bead1 leadirg
up to the mouth of the Pic River where we f ind a log boan
am tug. vie visit the old ll.lllDerirg camp area am d1at
with SCIIE' parks people and loggers. It seems ,we are
witnessirg the las t SUlllllEr of log running on the pic
!liver: Apparently t~ days .. ago, 'on Saturday, was the
of facf al, Pukaskwa Park c:penirg day. lie sign in at the
pafk registry booth and pick up sore pamphlets. Then
back to the canceam a trooblesane wind frem the
southwest. In crossing Hattie Cove and rounding Campbell
Point we encoonter the rrughtest IoBter ED far and thus
head into shore. A' few of the waves were breakirg, many
were close to breakirg am with oor coorse perpendicular
to the wind, it was best to stop. We paddle to the far
east em of Playter Harbwr and stop in a til'¥ CCNeon
the Pukaskwa Coastal Hiking Trail. With a small day
pack, T1Ja am I set oot south on the trail fur
Chigamiwinigum Falls and the swingirg bridge over the
Hhite River. It is a grand spot; am we spend an rour
there before headirg back and camp. Less than 8
kilanetres fur the day.

Day 13: Tuesday, July 12

Windba.md! After a paddle to the nouth of Playter
Harbour, we encounter a rough, intimidatirg sea of
whltecapS am camp for the day. More IoBshirg, wri tirg,
sunbathing, shortbread baking am so on.

Day 14: ,Wednesday, July 13

SLI1 and wind. A fretful night, as the loud surf
seaned mdrmi msred to my ears W1enever I awoke. I get
up at 3 am and look around. At 4 am Tija obediently gets
up am at 4 :50 am we paddIe <May in the dark, very
cautiously feeling our way along, close to srore, Again
a headWlm, cpposes us am we use every islam we can for
cover. At Fish Harbour we rreet the Bruce Trail group of
Jean Smitn, Kip, [bUg am eJerta. 'Then on to orseai Bay
and its sandy paradise. 'nle beauty am the wind convice
us to stop here.' Llnd1, more socializirg with orr hikirg
fnends and later with the sail boaters anchorirg here
for the mght. Twenty-four kilanetres fur the day - less
than 32 for the less '3 days.

Day,15: Thursday July 14

A sunny grand day. Heavy rain in the night.
paddlirg by 6 am, headirg south alorg this wild,
primitive wilderness. Many of the hills alorg the sbore
are 250 to 300 metres above us. There is a slight head
wim, but it diminishes as time goes on. We visit SCIIE
bays; I an in contirual' awe of cur s.urrrundirgs.



Unfortunately I probahly cannot take the t irre to capture
it on film. - A thin haze spo.iIs the ptotcgraphy. '!here
is 00 contrast or definition. We visit the Swallow
River, its bridge, ard then stop <gain at s:xre lorg
boulder beaches - lookirg for Pukaskwa pits. At 6 pn we
recd1 the Cascade River ard lard; my carelessness then
soaks me an:! sate of the gear. ('!be s i.ze of the incanirg
surf on the beach caught rre sittirg absent-mirrledly in
the canoe). A beautiful spot. I shower in the falls and
t<ice IIBny pictures. TijC'. goes to bed early, arrl we are
both zonked. About 30 kilanetres today.

cay 16: Friday, July 15

A Slllny easy day. We sleEP in - to 7 an, ard after \
breakfast hike to the falls ard then paddle to Otter
Islard lightiouse, visitirg the Richardsons for a corple
of hours.- Then south, through the fog to Otter Head. 'We
lunch on the rocks, try fishirg (no luck) ard heed arrund
the Pukaskwa horn. Point La Canadienne is another
impcess ive rock buttress. Its name must be a historic
one fran the voyageur days. Then into Imogene Cove and
the site of the old Pul<askwa Depot but t:ime ard grass
have reclaimed almost; all the old landmarks. A small
grave marker still stands rut. '!here are footFrints in
the sard beach when we Lard and Tija speculates that a
lone canoeists is aheed of us. We never rreet him. We
should have camped in Imogene Cove, but we peddle on to
the Pukaskwa River, hopirg for a better site. '!here we"
settle for a sandbar' campsite. Fortunately no wird or
storm came our way durirg the night. AbaJt 20 kilanetres
today.

cay 17: Saturday, July 16

A sunny, warm day. We are up at 5:30 an . and
paddIi rq by 6 :45 am. It is a very foggy. rmrrurq but as
it clears we can see Michipicoten Islard 25 kilanetres
away. We fird an old cabin near Le Petit t-nrt Rod<:s, ard
meet boA:) yourg fishermen ard 'a sailboat motorirg. We
paddle on ard on. Then we rreet Gary ard Joanie McGuffin
on their trans-Canada canoe tour. They started on the
Gulf of St. Lawrenoe in May ard are heedirg for The Pas
this year. '!hen the Mackenzie ard the Arctic next year.
Amazirg! '!heir fast canoe, light rutfit, bent shaft
paddles ard hard work enables than to travel 100
kilanetres a day.on flat water. lBain rather anaz·irg·!.:
We bid adieu ard continue on. We peddle past the sardy
stores of "The Flats" ard a lorg e<lenirg takes us beyord
the 5 to 6 kilanetres of inhospitable high ard sheer
shore to Tanarack Creek. Our campsite is up on tbe :
rocks. A hot, slow, tirirg day ard 50 ki Icmetz'es to show
for it.

Day 18: suiday : July 17

A beneficial breeze, sui ard fog. A slcw IlDrnirg,
we paddle away at 8: 30 am and soon core to the Universi ty
River. We go up s::xne riffles on the University ard
contemplate goirg as far as Denison Falls, 3 kilanetres
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away. rut we are both amious to get flCther alorq .
Superior in peddlirg weather ard so we do. We have a
pr iva te, scenic sard beach in McCoy's HarbOlr fur lunch.
The waves propel us alorg durirg the afterooon. Again
the fog canes in ard we paddle by conpaas pase tore Point
ard then Peskwakwia Point into Michipicoten Bayard oakes
coee , Tija ard I have an enjoyable visit on a nearby
sailboat in the late evenirg. About 30 kilanetres today.

cay 19: Morday July 18

A hot slllny day. We start poddlirg at 9:30 am ard
step briefly at the lighthouse to get the latest weather
rEPOrt. '!hen a '10 kilanetre traverse to 8ealvier Point
almost, due south. We thus bypassed mast of Michipicoten
Bay ard the Michipicoten River nouch, Next is Brule
Point, Brule Harbour and Inner Harbour. We paddle
arcnnd , loddrg for a campsite but cannot fim the
"ideal" . ~ had hoped for. We finally s tq:> on the north
side cit Old Wanan Bay, have lunch ard camp. It is a very
sunny, warm day am I sit in the shade whenever possible.
We wash clothes, ba.the, bake two snackirg cakes ard then
early to bed. Twenty kilanetres paddLi.rq takes us alorg
30 kilanetres of.sroreline."

Day 20: TUesday, July 19

CNercast then a clearirg day. Another early
breakfast ard we paddle away at 6:30 am in a straight
Li.ne fur Grirdstone fl::>int. It is o.rercast ard
threatenirg rain. '!hen to Cap Chaillon, then Ryan Point.
We munch on our tot full of snackirg cake thrrughout the
day. Next canes interestirg Cape Gargantua, its tortured
volcanic rock shapes, ard lunch at a keyhole rooc :face.
While eatirg we decide to push on to the Soo, if weather
penni.ts, by. Saturday. It clears ard v.e pass Devil's
warehouse. Islam (sane name!) ard Lake supecior
Provincial Park on our left. The shore here is tarrer
with .it lC1<lertrofile cempared to pukaskwa. After Bald
Head \..e see Highway 17 an:! traffic am we leave our sense
of isolation behird us as v.ell. We.camp on an islam
near Agawa Point at about 7 pn, Almost 65 kilanetres of
sborel.Lne were passed today. less paddlirg because of the
qood weather. With· the highwaY so close now am the end
so. near, the ,relaxed enjoyrrent of the wilcerness fades as
well.

nay 21-: .. We::lnesday,July 20 -.

Continued warm, calm ~ather. Again we get up
early. Tija has to be coaxed to do so, ard we paddle

.wliile· eat irq- granola. 'Ib shorten our' distanoe we head
due south to Montreal· Islam ard frem t~re to Theano
Point by 11 am, thereby missirg althogether Agawa Bayard
Montreal River Harbcur. An hour later we stop at Point
Aux Mines for lunch. It is brilliant warm sunshine ard
we swim for a bi t. Next 'is Mamise Point ard the fish
plant where we buy two freshly smoked whitefish. A
leisurely padd.le, Tija rests a Wlile, ard v.e cane to
Pancake point. We camp in the woods behim a smalL
gravel beach. With the sunset I go fur" a sbozt; padd.le
am then write by cardlelight until 11 pn ..nile Tija
sleeps. Another impreas ive 60 kilanetres of shore v.ere
passed today.

Day 22: '!hursday, July 21

More uibe.lievabIy good weather, with oome wind, At
6:15 am we get up, still tired, but peddle away at 6:50
am. There are s::xnem:ljor, large bays aheed of us; If we
cross them, many kilanetres of' peddlirg can be -saved.

- Am so we cress Pancake Bay, Batchawana Bayard Horseshoe
Bay. A threatenirg but fortunately brief wird canes up
an hour before we reach Rudderheed fl::>int. '!hen lunch am
Goulais Point. A wi.nd fran the west northwest propels us
acress Goulais BaY ard we camp on the south store just
past the last cabin. Durirg the crossing, a few very
large waves washed acress our waterproof oecki rq , It is
too wirdy to keep going. Another beautiful evening, our
last it turns out, ard we '-<lsh our clothes, anticipatirg
our finish towrorrow, About 55 kilanetres of "shoreline"
paddlirg passed today, less by our "straight acress"
traverses.

Day 23: Friday July 22

More calm Slnny, stable high tressure v.eather. W:
impatiently pass around Gross Cap, lunch at Pointe des
Chenes Park at a picnic 'table ard then float down the St.
Mary River. Three large cargo ships pass us in the
nar rcw channel, ard we have the toncur of goirg thrrugh
the Sault Canal Locks, descending 5 metres to Lake
Michigan. Arcund the corner is a sroppi.rq centre, ice
cream, a teleptone am the end of the canoe trip - a week
earlier than we hed anticipated. .



It is mid-July. You're dressed in heavy sweaters,
windproof jacket, and wool toqie , Your botton hand is
numb from the wet cold. Each breath forms a cloud before
your face.- It's midnight, but calm and -bug-free - so
you're still paddling. The sun Ls just setting. It's
been a long day, sixteen hours, and your muscles canplain
in the cold. Yet you're smiling. You marvel at the
beauty all arcund.

It's the arctic. Your -canee" glides .acrcss \03

pristine lake. The air is lung-filling clean. The sky
creates one unprecedented spect.ac le after another as. the
sun sinks to the northwest.

Nowhere is there an activi ty .nich brings· you clcser
to nature. Your routine is controlled .by the elements.
YOUlive ever:! hour wit.h an awareness of, and a concern
for, the weather - as it is now and as it is developing
on the horizon.

To live in this manner, for us from the "civilised"
south, is relief. Our cares are reduced to the basics:
foed, ;,arrntn, and shelter. EXren.pecpl.e beyond your
little entourage of barren lands travellers. becore
irrelevant, as, they struggle with their distant ..orld.
There is no outside camnunication. It is a chance to
focus all attention on irnnediate and direct concerns.

So you wake up in the norning, each day for 30, 40,
or 50 days in a row, and your first thoughts are .for' the
weather, your breakfast, the beauty of the land, your
day' stravel, your survival, your rcutine. In the
simplicity and essence of it lies pleasure.

"Today began well, for I awoke to feel the ItBrrnthof
the sun beating down UPJl1 my tent. And it continued
well, for not only have we h<i'l fair weather, but nature
has provided a gocd show all day." With· trrese words I
began my description of a typical day on a barrens trip,
one which followed a per icd of rain. Now let me offer
nore of these qtot.es frcm my collected journals of arctic
travel, the better to support my impressionistic view of
canoeing in this m ique wilderness.

"Day 16: It took me about five minutes to figure
out .nich day of the weEk, and .nat date, we have
reached. Such is the departure one makes frcm li fe's
normally scheduled rcutine.

"I am recli ned in the tent (to escape the pesky
flies on this windless night) lookirg through the front
door acrcss a flat tundra plain cover'ed in a multitude of
autumn colours, with a large patch of cotton grass
standirg erect a:lainst the bor izon, each corolla like a
puff of snow arrested in mid-descent, and then the lake
beyond, a srrooth glass yellowirg in the fadirg midnight
light, yet reflectirg in every detail the hills across
the ;,ay. All is silent but for the hum of rrosquitoes
outside, and the per iod i.c cry of a loon shattering the
still air."

Photo: Chas. Altschul

"Day 21: The afternoon has passed, and trough the
winds are not quite so ferocious as this rrorni rq it is
still out of the .qusst ion te proceed , I am yet
optimistic that· we'11 make this crossirg ton iqht., as the
winds .go downat sense t, arcund 11 pn."

"Day 24: \"lind kept us ashore for most of the
afternoon today.. Can we rope for fair weather, tarorraw?
The· sky·says·it's unlikely.

, .

"Shortly after supper this evenirg, right at
sundown, it began raining. That persists now, tlol:)hours
later, and stows no sign of letting up before dawn.
Despite the conditions, three of us decided to hike the
ridge behind camp."

"Day 25: last nigh t' s sterrn has stz-erqt.hened. ,E
now have winds of at least 80 krn/h beating the tent
furiously. Rain is peLt i.rq down, with no end apparent.
hie must simply sit here, arrange what comfort we can, and
wait it out ,'••

"Day 26: Bow easily we forget. It's hard te
believe the misery we endured yesterday. Today was
marked by bright sunshine and favourable winds."

"Day 36: It is nearing the end of arctic summer.
Grey skies, cold winds, and routhbcund flights of geese
are now caruronplace. Hail is not uncaruron. Comfort is
no more a matter of ccurse. It requires effort. It is
now that one really reduces the necessities of life to
the most basic. ~larrnth, foed, and shelter seem the
makings for valhalla."

And yet on another occasion, it ;,as the 8th of
August, I remember swirnmirg (quite voluntarily!) in the
waters of an arctic river, which could not have been rror'e
than 10'C, in searCh of relief frcm the day's heat. !loW
unpredictable the barrens can be.

'Ib canoe the arctic ;,aters, te live and travel in
the greatest outdoors which Canada has to offer, is to
put yourself in the hands of the elements. They are
unconquerable. You must yield. Approach the barrens in
searCh of a corquas t and you will be pin i sbed by nature
herself. But go there understandirg that you cannot
corque r , and you will be rewarded.

Arctic Journal, by 'T:.AmemberDavid F. Pelly is a series
of .articles on various aspects of barrens canoeing.
DaVld 1S a freela nce writer v.hose •...•::)[1< has appeared in
Canadian Geographic, ClJtdoor Canada, and lJorth/Nord
amongst others, and is autror of the bock EXPEDITION,An
Arctic Journey Through History on George Back's River:.
He is currently living in Baker Lake, funded by a canada
Council grant to IoI:)rXon a bock project , Inurmarik, with
an Inuit artist friend.
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nastawgan published by the urea editor: sandy richardson· printed by bayweb

nastawgan is an Anishinabi word meaning 'the way or route'

CHAI RMAN'S LETTER

The perennial first decision to be made by" every
newly-elected Board of Directors is \>ho shall assure the
Chairmanship. Traditionally the Director slowest to avCM
his lack of qwlifications is instantly surramded by his
colleagues, slapped on the back, and' congratulated on his
new job. lhfortunately, I was daydreani rq when the issue
arose. .

As this ~ar's ChaiDnan, I 1>.OU1dlike to take this
opportunity to thank resigning Directors Bill KiJg and
Grahan Barnett for their valuable contribution to the
Board, and to express to past-Chairman Claire Brigden the
app:-eciation of us all for her willirgness to devote
herself tirelessly, above and beyond the call of duty, to
the nmnirg of our club.

We've hcd a very busy and successful sp:-irg season,
Herb Pohl certainly deserves a lot of credit for
prOJidirg us with such a w:ll organized and sroothly run
A.G.M. We had an attractive display at the. 'Ibronro
Srnrtsren's stow, rnancged·by Jan Tisoot, \>hich generated
a lot· of interest fran visitors. . Richartl and Claire
Srnen:lon of the Conservation Carunittee have been v.orldrg
overtime for us to canplete the information report on the
International Canoe Tour Festival which appears in this
issue, am to distribute it to over 100 concerned groups
ard i.rdiv iduaLs, 'Ib~ Bird ard his out irqs Carunittee
have, with the generous assistance of our trip
organizers, produced a varied ard extensive ootirgs
programme· which has been enthusiastically received' by
you, ard about v.hich I v.ould like. to cdd a few personal
comments.

I still well renernber my first W:::Aoutirg, with Jim
Greenacre on the Upper Credit. Jim took his role as
organizer very earnestly (as he still does). I can
recall him introducirg himelf to the paticipants and
inspectirg their boats ard gear, ard then drawi'rg the
group together, reviewirg the club river signals and
procedures. That \>hitewater padd.Lirq , especi.al Iy in cold
weather, was not without dangers, and was to be taken
seriously, w: had no doubt. Such was, ard is. the
philosophy of this organization." It is aLso canrron
sense.

news
'!HEFRIENDSOF QUETICO

A non-prof i t chari tGtlle organization kno.vn as The
Friends of Quetico hed its first inaugural rneetirg in
Ap:-il 1984. The Frierds na4 have a Board of Directors
and are movirg forward, pr epar i rq for membership. The
Eri erria will v.ork to uptoId the goal of Quetico
Provincial Park, to preserve the Wilderness for all time.

For ITOreinfonnation, wrlte:

The Friends of Quetico
P.O. Box 1959

Atikokan, Ontario
roT lCO

w:::A MEMBERSHIPLISTS

Membership lists are available to any members who
wish one. Please send $1 to the 'K:.AFbstal Box.--6

The W:::A takes p:"ide in its fosterirg of a
responsible attitude towards canoeirg and hopes that the'
membership will continue to co-operate with cur trip
organizers in maintaining this tradition.

Participants on our cut irqs have an obliga tion to be
familiar with, am to abide by our trip guidelines. They
stould also be aware that the organizer can exclude thEm
fran an outirg if they brirg unsafe or inadequate
equipment. It is nozma.lly expected that they carry the

'necessary gear and have sufficient skills to
independently conple te the trip in case of energency.

. On difficult whitewater trips mutual support is
important 'for safety, ard to achieve this the organizer
may assign Iead and sweep boat positions. Each boat is
r espore ib le for the cance behind, ard srou Ld keep it in
sight. Under no circumstances should a group be allowed
to cecone split up 00 that there are boats v.hich are oot
of contact with· the rest of the {arty.

The Ie eder may also SLggest that paddle rs not run
particularly difficult drops, Since the individuals who
organize such ootirgs for the club are rrernbers of
considerable experience and skill, their a:Jvice deserves
serious tmught. W1en::PI dump in heavy v.hitewater you
risk not only personal' injury, and damage to equipment,
bLit _may also jecpardi ze the safety of your fella4
paddlers whJ are obligated to perform a rescue. Think it
over well.

If ::PI are inclined to targle with the big stuff be
'sure' you've got the equipment, am skills to do the job.
Extra flotation, safety boats, ard thra4 regs are
advisable, and wet suits are a necessity where"rni.st.akes
would result in lorg, cold svims. Even with all these,
if you have to debate with your partner which way Bill
Mason said to lean the boat to enter an eddy, then you
ought to be walking the portage.

r hope ::PI all have a pleasant ard a safe sumner on
our lakes and rivers.

Bill Ness

briefs
DEADLINEFORAUTUMNISSUE

./

Articles, trip reports, photographs etc. are needed
for our next issue. Material may be either typed or hard
written, but srouLd be double spaced.

Please serd articles to the edi tor no later than
August 27 for inclusion in the auturm issue. Material
received after this date will not appear in the autunn
issue, but will be held for use in a la ter issue.

QUETICO-SUPERIORPHOTOCOIn'EST

As part of the Quetico-Superior 75th Anniversary
celebration, a proto contest is beirg held. Photos,
either black and white or colour, taken in Quetico Park
or super ior National Forest in 1984 are eligble. The
deadline for entry is September 30, 1984. For further
infonnation contact Sardy Richardson, or the Quetico
Centre, Box 1000, Atikokan, Ontario, roT. lCD, ce.Leprona
807-929-3511.



APPOIN'lMENI'OF 1984 AUDITOR

Since the position of 1984 Auditor was not filled at
our A.G.M. in March, the BGard of Directors has teen
seeki.rq a candidate to assurre the resp:msibility. Mike
Wills has genercusly offered his services ard the Board
fully endorse him for the office. Should any members
have reason to qtas t ion his eligibilty they sroul.d
register their objection with the w:::A Secretary by July
31. Barrirg such objection, Mike I-Jills will assure the
position of Auditor for our 1984 fiscal year on August 1.

w:A CRESTSANDDECAlS

Attractive crests and decals sbowirq the WCAlogo in
two sha:le of blue ard v.hite are available to rrembers.
The crests measure 24 em X 48 em and cost $3.00 each.
The oecal.s are 74 em X 148 em and sell for $1.00 each.

Both crests ard decals will be on sale at W:::A
meetirgs ard events. Members wishirg to order by mail
should send a cheque or money order payable to the
Wild::>rness Cance Asrociation to: Bill Kirg, 45 Himount
Dr, Willowdale, - Ontario, M2K lX3. Please includ::> a
stzmpsd self-addressed eroeolcpe, or add 35¢ for pos tzqe •.

TRAILHEADOPENSSTOREIN TORClNI'O

A new p.Laypsn full of delightful wilderness goodies
has cpened its doors in downtownToronto. 'Ihe. ~ 11 knosn
Trail Head fran Ottawa now has a branch at 40 Wellington
Street East mde r the expert guidance of Fred iDcsanore
and Wendy Grater, both of -longstandin:/ CamP Kandalore
fame. Their store has a var iety of clothirg, eg uipre nt,
canoes, paddles, literature, etc., and also rents gear
ard organizes ard outfits trips into the cutdoors. 'lhe
beautifully designed ard printed catalog is a gem, ·filled
~ith great photographs ard graphics.

T.H.

MEMBERSHIPNU1BERS

You may have noticed that the w:A has "gone
cemputer"·! The last two mailirgs· have had beautiful
canputer-generated labels (thanks to Cash Belden). Ycu
may also have noticed a rurrber in the uppar right hard
corner of the label. This is your personal number by
v.hich the cemputer will always r'eccqnize your rrernbership.
If you use this number on membership renewals and other
correspomenos with the v1:.A, it will make the canputer
very happy. After all, you don't want to make the
canputer argry, do }'OU?-

ONTARIO

TRIP Har LINEREMINDER

In Spring 1983 the Outings Canmittee arranged for
Marcia Farquhar (416-884-0208) to offer a "trip rot line"
service for members who were interested in put t i.rq
together a trip on fairly srort, notice.

This service has been used by scrre members and has
been a moderate soccess.

As a remirder, the trip hot line is Lnt.ened as a
means to contact other members where there is no w:::A trip
scheduled on a part icula r date, \<.henthe scheduled trips
are full, or when last minute replacements are needed for
unscheduled trips.

Marcia can also be called if:

(a) rrembers have not received their newsletter
and want to know the outings programme,

(b) rrembers would like·to irdicate interest in
a longer trip at a future date but missed
newsletter d::>adline.

BANNOCKBREADANDarHERDELIGHTS

Author: ·Maire J. Walpert
publisher: Canoe Ontario, 1984
Reviewed by: 'Ibni Hartin:/

In its 37 paqes this snall but ~ll-produced bocklet
presents quite an interestin:/ collection of information,
recipes. menus, tips, ard helpful hints on canoe trip
cooking. It gives the outdoors cook a good start into
the world of nutritious ard t.asty campsite food.

There are of course many appet iai rq recipes and meal
suggestions, but also a rurrber of IlOS.t useful tips on
related subjects. For example, there is one page with
Lnfozmation on s:xne. of the p:oblems that drirkin:/ water
can present to the unwary paddler in the wild country.
E&P=cially useful 'are the hints on the need to do a good,
thorough clean-up job on equiprent and campsite after the
cockiYB session: Last but not least, a snall but
representative }>ibliography of 20 titles rounds off this
pleasantly writ ten,; instructive bodclet on campsite
cookery.

It is an 'excellent ard ~lcane addi tion to the
outdoors library, ard can be ordered for only $2.00 fran
Canoe Cfltario, 1220 sheppard Ave. East, Willa.v<:l<lle,
Ontario, M2K2Xl.

BREEDING

1983 SUMMARY

BIRD ATLAS

After 3 of 5 years, the Atlas project_iS progressing
well. ooer 1,500 peq:>le have contributed a total of coer
200,000 observations so far, ard have put in more than
57,000 hours of field w::nx in the process, 'lhlS ~ree
of dedication is resultin:/ in an enornvus increase ill our
knowledge of the birds of the {rOJince - CanITOnard· rare
species alike.

South ·of Sudbury, \\here data collection is tased
upon the 10 Ion grid square 1,423 of 1,790 squares have
now been visite:'l by p:oject volunteer:s ard 614 of these
squares have been adequately covered. Although this
represents an excellent effort, there is olNiously still
plenty of work to do in order to ensure that all 1,790
squares are adequately cooered before the erd of July,
1985. Valuable work can be done almcst anywhere. MaJor
gaps in cooeraqe are found near Sarnia, Corrwall, ard
Algonquin Park. 'Ib help cover the vacant squares m and
arcund Algorquin Park, an at.Laasirq outlrg 1S telrg
organized for the July 1st lorg weekend. All naturallsts
are invi ted to atterd.

Northern Ontario is beirg atlassed on the tasis of
100 Ion blocks. So far, 75 of the 108 blocks have been
vi.s ited ard 38 have been adequately coeered, \kIcant
blocks are mostly in remote areas far fran road or rail

access; but pl.enty of even the rrore easily accessed
blocks require further coverage. 'Ib reach the remote
blocks, canoe trips are teirg arr'arged to travel nos t of
the north IS larger rivers. Vacancies remain on sane
trips for experienced birders am/or canoeists ard
campers.

With the genercus assistance of the Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources ard tw::J private canpanies, atlas
volunteer:s are teirg flONl1to a nurrber of ranote areas on
the Hudson Bay Lowlands ard the northern Canadian Shield
this year. A -nurrber of q:>fQrtunities await qualified
volunteers.

~ help is needed to make the atlas p:oject a
canplete success. Whether you serd in only records of
the birds nestirg in }'OUr backyard, or are able to d::>vote
3 weeks to a northern canoe trip, you can make a useful
contribution to the atlas, ard add to cur kncwledge of
the breedi.rq birds of Ontario.

For nore Informat ion on al1z' aspect of the p:oject,
please contact Judith Kennedy at the Atlas Office,
Federation of Ontario Naturalists, 355 Lesnill Road, Don
Mills, Ontario; telephone 416-444-8419.
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QUETICO~SUPERIOR
1909-1984

75~ANNIVERSARY
HISTORY OF QUETICO - SUPERIOR - I

By Shan lials he
(Researdl assistance by Shirley Peruniak)

.Photos crurtesy Quetico Pr(Nincial Pade Archives.·

Background
For alrrost a hundred }ears after la Vererdrye

established his chain of trading posts in 1731 the
Quetico-Suporior Country \as a hive of activity, with two
major trans-Canada fur trade routes passing through it.
There followed fifty years of relative otscurity after
the bulk of the fur trade was re-routed through Hudson's
Bay fol l.owing the amalgamation of the Northwest Canpany
ard the Hudson's Bay Canpany in 1821.

Of note during this relatively quiet per iod was the
vlebster-Ashburton Treaty of 1842, whidl established as
the international boundary the \>6 terways leading to .ard
fran Grand Portage (i.e. the old east-west fur trade
route of the Frendl ard the tJorthwest Canpany pr ior to
1804). Citizens of both nations were also declared free
to travel the boundary lakes ard p::>rt.;ges without
hindrance or custans.

.~.
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In 1865 the di scovery of gold. at Lake vermiLton,
Minnesota started a chain reaction whidl shook the
Quetico-Suporior Country out of its peacef ul slurrber. In
Ontario rrore gold strikes followed in quick succession -
Jackfish Lake near Atikokan (1870), Shoal Lake (1893)
Sapawe (1895), and Elizabeth (1900). Iron was also found
in northern Minnesota and by 1900 at least ten iron mines
were operating near Ely, founded in 1887. Thousands of
Finnish and Yugoslavian immigrants flocked to these new
mines.

Mining activi ty was "part and parcel" of a much
larger event, the expansion westward of Canada ard the
United States follewing the American Civil l>Jar. In 1873,
Treaty Three, negotiated with the Ojibwa tribes, ceded
rrost of the Quetico-Suporior Country to the D::minion of
Canada, throwing it open for development and
exploi tation.

With ¥.estward expansion came railroads, bringing
prospectors, lumbermen, ard settlers. In 1888, Ely was
linked to the Duluth and Iron Range Railway; in 1882 the
C.P.R. was canpleted fran Prince Arthur's landing (now
Thunder Bay) to Winnipeg ; and, in 1901, the Canadi an
tbtional Railroad reached Fort Frances via Atikokan.

With the construction of railroads ard mines came a
heavy demard for lumber of all kinds - railroad ties,
bridges, mine timbers, pilings, new buildings, etc. This
attracted lumbermen fran the east where the, great pine
forests were new exhausted. In both Canada ard the
United States unscrupulous lumber barons used "every
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trick in the book" to aoquire timber. In the U.S.,
"hanesteal:lers" would file on ·16G-acre parcels of lard,
later tur ni.rq over the timber to the canpanies. The
magni~icent pine forests vanished at a~ alarming rate
and, by 1930, had virtually disappeared fran Minnesota
only forty years after Icqqirq first began at Tower in
1891.

Canpanies .active on the U.S. .side of the
Quetico-Superior Country prior to 1909 included Cook and
Ketchan (Lake Vermilion· ard Trrut Lake, 1891), Knox
Lumber Canpany (Fall· Lake, 1892), Swallow ard Hopkins
Lurrber Canpany (I·,inton, 1898. - the 4-mile ra ilroad fran
Fall Lake to Bassw:xxl Lake), and Pigeon River Lumber
Canpany .(logged east of Quetico furm 1901-1920). In
theSe years dams were built along the international
boundary ard soutrward into Minnesota, Votlichnoved logs
to Fall Lake ard wiriton, In 1907 the Duluth, Virginia,
ard Rainy Lake· Railway to International Falls v.as
constructed and its peak year for moving pine logs was
1917.

With increased human activity came other "treats to
the natural resources of Quetico-Superior. Slash fran
Lcqqirq . ard mining cperations ard spades fran railroad
Locoroeives caused great forest fires in 1863, 1874, and
1894. Logging ard minirg camps also quickly depleted
local rroose and fish populations to feed growifY3'numbers
of \o,Qdeers.

FinaJ.ly, after hundreds of }ears of regarding the
wilderness as an enemy to be exploited ard destroyed,
sane pecple in the United States ard Canada began to have
a change of heart, new that they saw the frontier way of
life in its death throes. 'l'hey began to distrust
industrialization, fearing that their natural." character
ard strergth 1<.OU1ddisappear along with the wilderness.
Gifford Pinchot, who organized the United States Forest
Service in 1898, believed that, with the exhaustion of
natural resources, "disaster ard decay in every
department of natural life 1<.OU1dfullew as a matter of
course". Organizations sprang up to help conserve
nature's ¥.ealth - the American Forestry Association; the
Minnesota State Forestry Association; and campaigns began
to p:-anote national parks, forest reserves, forestry
regulations ard forestry schools. In 1891, Itasca State
Park was established in Minnesota to p:-eserve the furest
at the headwaters of the ~lississippi River.

In Canada, the conservation ITOvementflrst began
with concerns about growing scarcity of fish ard qarre,
Regulations on torchligh t spoaring, netting of salrron,
deer ard waterfowl hunting were passed in 1821 ard 1856.
After confederation, timber regulations ;,ere enforced
more rigidly, rangers being asked to report wanton waste.
In the 1860's and 70's Canadians W10 read Manand Nature
by George Marsdl began thinking of forest conservation.
In 1885, fire rangers ¥.ere first placed in the field in
Ontario by Assistant Crnrnissioner of Crown lands, Aubrey
vmite, ard the same year , Alexander Kizkwocd advanced the
thought that forests ought to be used for recreation as
well as prct i t , Beginning the campaign fur the
establishment of Algonquin Park, he said: '''There is a
gloany grandeur in the natural forest. The noble pines
'ard stately oaks bespeak the growth of centuries. The
wirds sound solemnly among their brandles ard the roocs
caw fran their hereditary nests in the tree tcps. It is
in wandering through such scenes that the mird drinks
deep but quiet draughts of inspiration ard becanes
intensely sensible of the beauty and majesty of nature.
It is here that the imagination of the poet kindles into
reverie ard rapture and revels in alrros t, incanmunicable
Luxury of thought."
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In 1892, the Ontario cpverll!lent set up a Rc1yal
Canmission on' Forest Reservation an:l a National Park,
which recanrren:led the se tt irq aside of Alcprquin Park "to
preserve the primaeval forest, protect the wildlife,
undertake experiments in forestry, make provi s ion for
health an:l recreation, ard secure, for the surrounding
regions, the sdvantzqea of climate an:l water supply that
retention of a large block of forest could give." '

The Canadi an cpverll!lent in Ottawa I-.BS also becaning
concerned. The ~linister of Interior, Clitford Sitton,
am banker, Sir EdmundB. ,lalker realized that Canada waf?
spendi nj its forest capital instecd of 'living on the
interest. The D:rninion cpverll!lent under Sir ~lilfrid
Laurier responded by creating the Canadian Canmission of
Conservation d1aired by Clifford, Sitton W'l0 said: "Our
resources are not, iHimitable.' .No'matter how-..great the
natural reccurces of aI¥ccuntry 'may be, W'lena large am
active population sets itself to develcp them, it very
soon becanes evident that' they are far fran bei.rq
illimitable." ,hlfrid Laurier h.imseIf-cremarked i "If you
take the train at Halifax ard go to Vanccuver, in every
province of the D:rninion where there is timber, in Nova
Scotia, in New Brunswick, in Quebec, in ,Ontario, in
British Columbia, you will see miles of what was once
beautiful forest am which is na.;>nothing rut parched an:l
blackened timber, a monument of the destructive power of
the railway locanotive."

Largely as a result of the influence of Sifton ard
the Canadian Canmission of Conservation, the Ontario
qoverrment passed the Forest Reserves Act of 1898, giving
the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council "the power to set
apart such port.Ions of'the plblic dcmam as may be deened
advisable 'for the purposes of future timber supplies."
By 1905, more than 10,000,000 acres had been set aside.
The state was now set for the preservation of the
Quetico-Sup;!rior Country.

Aut.tor Shan waJ.she is the Quetico Park Naturalist, a
position he has held tor the p3st 14 years, an:l knows the
'Quetico-Sup;!rior' area like the back of his hard, He is
'the author of the recently plblished bock: Plants of
Quetico and tile Ontario Shield. Shirley Peruniak is the
Park Historian ard is also very knowledgeable about the
Quetico-Sup;!rior area fran first han:l experience. She
has researched an:l written extensively on the cultural
aspect s of Quetico Park.

This is the secord of a series of articles on Quetico and
the Quetico-Sup;!rior 75th Anniversary.

Liz HenderSon

FRUIT LEATHERS

A fruit leather is a chewy frui t );reduct nade by
drying pureed fresh, canned or frozen fruit. Fruit
leathers are quick energy food for Slack breaks on
canoeing or backpacking trips. They keep well without
refrigeration am are low in rulk ard weis:Jht. Leathers
usually are rolled in waxed paper or a plastic wrap and
eaten as a Slack. 'Ihey also my be disrolved in water
and used as pie filling or fruit soup. 'Ihe selection and
canbination of fruits to make into leather is limitless.
The delicious taste of fruit on a long canoe trip is
certainly an apprecf ated treat. '

lb make a puree,' strain cooked or throughly ripened
raw fruit through an electric blender or strainer.
Citrus fruits should only be used in canbination with
other frui t because they contain so much liquid am so
little pulp. Canned fruit can be used by draining the
syrup am cdding a snall arount of lemon juice to brirg
out the flavour.

If the ptzee is too tart, add one t<i:llesjl:lon of
white corn syrup or honey to taste. Granulated sugar may
crystalize dur irq stor<ge am make the leather brittle.
Brown sugar does not crystalize but it adds a different
flavour. Spice am flavourirg can be used as \>ell, rut
must be used 'sparingly as they will concrete when dried.

Line a bakin:J sheet with plastic wrap (such as Saran
Wrap). D:J bit use wax paper or aluminum foil as they
ten:l to stick to the leather. !bur the puree onto the
prepared tray an:l spreed it evenly until ,the puree to
s);recd about 1/8 ind1 deep almost to the 'edges of the
tray. lb make a leather l8"x14"x~" you will need about
2~ cups of puree.

Dry at 120 F for six to e iqh t; hours in the oven.
Remove the leather fran the tray while it is still warm
ard roll it into a cylin:lrical shape. COoled fruit
leather does not roll as easily. Once the leather has
cooled, wrap each roll in plastic wrap am place in an
air-tight container. Store in a 0001, dry, dark place.
Leathers cont.airurq ruts or cocoru t should be stored in
the freezer.

My favourite frui t leather is a canbination of
strawberries ard bananas. I add ~ cup of pureed bananas
to one quart of piz-eed strawberries. Di sso Ivi rq this
leather to make a fruit soup mixture of dried apples,
lemon rin:ls am fresh blueberries is a superb dessert.

For further information on
dried fruits refer to books on
library. An excellent resources
Dry Foods, by Deanne DeLDn:J.
•

frui t leathers ard other
food dehydration at the
is an H.P. Book, HOwto
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At higher altitudes the c Ioads are rarely absent ard
rapid changes in the ~ather occur frequently.

A vilOWof the Tanergebirge as seen fran the town of
Bischofshofen, a nearby ski centre.

10

hiking
For 9:lI11etime new

short note about a part
finest hikirg ccuntry
Farquhar's notice in the
finally spur me into action

I have cont.enpl.ated writirg a
of Austria which to me is the
anyW:iere. It tock Marcia
last issue of Nasta~an to

to tell about it.

The heart of this hiker's heaven lies a little nore
than half an ho.ur's drive due south of Salzburg. Soon
after leavirg the latter the traveller encers the
confines of a narrow valley where the river Salzach has
carved a pith thrcugh tha nounta ins. At one point; a
castle canes into view; strategically placed atco a rocky
knoll at a narrewirg of the valley, it seeni rq ly bam
passage to all earners.

Just beyord lies the picturesgLEvillage of Worfen.
It is the centre of hikirg cpportuni ties in virtually all
directions.

For the less anbi tious there are easy ranbles alorg
the gentle lo~r slopes of the nountai.ns, Trails lead
pas.t fancy estGt>lislnents, 'W1ich cater to s:>phisticated
palates, ard plain country inns, where local foods are
served witmut p:etention at very reasonable pr i.ces,

The more energetic hiker .has lots of scope as well.
There are three nountain rarges to cnocse fran.
Inrnediately. to the east rises the Temengebirge with
allrost vertical \\aIls Frojectirg 1800' metres eoooe the
valley floor.. It is traversed by several well marked
trails •. Mcst of the huts at the higher altitudes in this
range are only open durirg the sumer , but t:hE!re is' at
least.one ..anez:gency.·shelter W:iich,can, be .util-ized in the.
off-season. . ·



the alps
To t.be \Est af Werfen lies a rarge af rrount.ains

daninated by the 'lbchkonig', at just under 3000 metres
the highest peak in tbe r9:)ion, Ioilose northern Slq:>e is
covered by a large glacier. on the flanks of the
nouncaan are situate:' a rurroer af huts. 'Ibey after a
magnificent view and reasonably priced food and
r efz'esrrrent.s, They can be used as basecamps for hikes to
higher altitudes. At the height of the holdiay season
the place gets a little too crowded for my likirg - like
the trails in the White Mountains of NewHampshire - then
it's time to nove on to rrcre ~ffiIOteterrain.

For pecpIe ...no like soLi tude thel;"e is the
'Hagengebirge' . It Li.es just north of the ',Hochkonig'
and is separated fr cm it by a narrow valley. Until very
recently it was the private preserve of the Krupp family
of West GennalTY. 'Ibey have now soId th= p:-q:>erty, Ioilich
canprises the whole rrountam range, to the Austrian
goverrment and retaine:l only a few hundre:l hectares of
land includirg their little 42 bedroon cottage and
servant qte rt.ers ,

Thanks to this ciraunstance - the owners di sccuraqed
"trespassers" - this region is almcst total wilderness.
The're are no marked trails (and very few unmarked trails)
and consequently no tourists. Even the local populace
rarely ventures beyond the frirges. It's a safe bet i that;
perhaps with the except.ion of the inevitable game warden
you could sperd a \Eek there witrout meetirg aryone,

No matter where you go, the whole region has that
'Sound of MlSic" qLality I>bich is bound to captivate.
And there is an additional plus: if the weather turns
sour, Salzburg, the nest beautiful city in AUstria, is
just a little ovet: hal'f an hour's drive away. You can
kill time visitirg the malTYhistorical sites, concert
halls, boutiques and fine restaurants. COlE 'to think of
it - .yoo might,_nt to',do -this'·q~\1en-'if-·th=·'\Eather
remains sunny.. ..;, ..,..n~~-!.-... -'-

The massive fortess of Hdlensalzburg daninates the ci ty
centre of Salzburg.

One of th= malTYalpine meadaws Ioilich are used for
grazing. The Hagengebirge is in the background.
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WCA ANNUAL MEETING

Article: nerb Pohl
Photo: - 'lbni Hart in:;

'llle._ tenth AGI of the Wilderness Canoe Association
tack place at St. JaIreS Bom Unital Church on Averue Road
in Toronto last March 3rd. The well attendal meet.irq was
opened by the chairman, Claire BrigdE!n. In the ccurse of
the morrurq the members heard reports fran the various
s tardi rq canmittees.

The financial report prepared by Ibb B.ltler am
audi t.ed by Glenn Spence showed that the w:A ended its
fiscal year with a reasoneo le surplus. _ 'ltlis revelprrent
is traceable to the large number of prepaid membership
which yielcEd a:ldtional interest reverue, as 1<.1:11 as the
absence of extraordinary outlays am aquisitions for
services or equipre nt Wlich hed been the feature of the
last few years.

The a:lministrator of the Youth Enccur~ement Fund,
Cam Salsbury, reccmnendal in a written subnission that in
view of the fact- that the fLl'ld hed been dormant; for s:rne
time, it should be terminated am the remainin;J noney
donated towards a cause consistent with the aims of the
fund. The Board was subsequently authorized by the
members to follow thrrugh with this erdeavour ,

In his report on behalf of the Conservation
Canmittee Richard Snerdon stressed the need for greater
particpation by members in eddresairq the many concerns.
Tbey suggest that perhaps the best way to make rur voice
heard was by canbinin;J our efforts with those of other

-likernimed organizations on specific Issoes,

Three members were elected to the Board of Directors
by acclama tion to rEplace Claire Brigden, Granan Barnett
and Bill Kin;J whose terms expired. The new Board members
are Michael Grahan-9ni th, Jim Greenacre am Glenn Spence.
The new Board subsequently elected Bill Ness as Chairman
for the coni rq year , Jim Greenacre will serve as
Vice-Chairman.

Followin;J s:rne introductory renarks by Bill Ness a
motion was passed to denote. $250 towards the court-costs
in the Crali t River case. (The case cnal Ierqas the right
of a landowner to prevent canoeists fran portagin;J around
the clamat !-lorval across his tr<:perty.)

Fo.LIowi.rqa lively debate, another $250 was donated
to the Mimen \'Iild Water Preserve. 'ltle point; at Issue
was whether the w:A was Il'Orally obligatal to contribute
in view of the fact that the w::.Ahas run trips at the
Preserve.

A large part of the afternoon was taken up by a
discussion of the "International Canoe Tour" sponsored by
the C.R.C.A. 'ltlere was general cgreenent that, judqi rq
by the evidence, the event was inadequately planned and
likely to have a:lverse ecological effects. The
discussion ended with a motion to censure the praroters
of the - Tour am a resolution to coot irue to actively
oppose the stagin;J of this event.

Followin;J the business rreet irq Dr. Ibn Sonstegard
spoke on the- topic. "Environmental Health: What does the
Future hold for Man?" In his a:ldress he used the effect
of SIlOkin;J on a wire spectrum of health problems as an
example of the consequences associ ated with
environmental factors. ~lhile remainin;J optismistic about
the Iorq tenn rutlock, the speaker stressed the need to
develcp new technologies- particularly in the energy' field _
in order to arrest the gra:lual reterioration of cur
environment.

After a len:;t/¥ dinner brecK Michael Peake
introduced Eric 'Morse whose talk centered on the changes
he has seen in ,sixty-five ~ars of wilrerness canoe Irq ,
('llle canl:hete text of his address is reproduced elsewhere
in this Issce ) , 'ltle speaker, in a c Ios i.rq ccmnentary ,
sbowed a -r- number of slides to illustrate conditions
associatal with Barrenlands travel.

In terms of participation the l>GI was an unqualified
success, as record nurrbers showed up. No doubt a good
part of the credit for that must go to Eric Morse as
evidencal by the pro.lorqed applause he received at the
end of his talk. What was particulary p.leas irq was the
presence of large runoers of new rrembers for Wlan this
was the first chance to meet with the cll,lb executive.
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Canoeing
The Past

In WildernessChanges
In Canada During

65

Eric ~I. ,Morse

Recreational canoeing in Caneda began within a
century of the decline of the _fur trade. In the latter
years of the 1800's, the canots de rraitre arrl North
canoes of the fur trade brigades' were ,already being
stored away in museums arrl old barns , arrl snaller canoes
were taking their place' on lakes ard rivers. Fran .as
early as 1860- there is record of so-cal led "canoe trips",
really fishing expeditions by canoe. 'True wilderness
canoeing, in v.hichthe 'fishing vas rrerely incidental,
came a little later. Still later came that other branch
of recreational canoeing, v.hitewater, I<bich bears the
same relationship to wilderness canoeing as does downhill
to cress-country skiing. Hilderness canceists, v.hile
revelling in runnable rapids, draw satisfaction fran
travel mde r their own stean, thrrugh wild cruntry,
taking as they care the excitements, challenges ard
peacef ul, interludes. 'llleir part icula r ·_joys are
encounters with wildlife, changes of scenery, arrl a sense
of Iderrt i ty with the wilderness.

Wilderness canoeing, for various reasons, had a slow
start. In the first }ears- of the twentieth century,
two-thirds of Canadians were country-dwellers, many of
them fanners still at the pioneer stage, I<bere wilderness
was the enemy, to be cut down, fenced off, trapped or
srot . For these folk, to sperrl a ro Li.day canceing,
largely in the bush, was almost inconceivable. Soortly,
World liar I brcke rut arrl tooc <'May rrany rren, into
unifonn arrl out of the country. Only on the return of
peace, with increased letsure am greater af fluence, did
people think again of canoeing bo.Li.days,

This W3S after 1918 the }ear that ]: had my own
first wilderness canoe trip. I do not propose to
describe all the 'separate differences fran today's
canoeing equipnent. But my menories of that trip are
vivid, for the trip hcd a' great impact. Certainly things
were different fran today. 'llle maps of those days, for
instance, Ir.ere' Lntierded as naps of canoe rrutes, am
placed mush less emphasis' on rivers arrl lakes than on the
portages themselves, I<bich Ir.ere nest faithfully
portrayed, so that the map as a wh::>lerather resembled a
picture of an old fishing net hung up to dry. IEhydrated
am freeze-dried foods were practically non-existent,
making p:-OJisioning IIOre difficult. An "air" rrattress
consisted merely of bracken am hemlock or balsan
brancnes , sp:-ecd inde r a vateIproct sheet. Light
nouncain tents were unavaHab.Ie , Our canvas tents Ir.ere
large am heavy, if they Ir.ere t.:Ken at all; often w:!
simply slept under a mosquito bar, two beneath an
ooerturned cance. A card le in a can served as a
flashlight. A copper, trolling line was always out W1en
cra;;sing lakes. Berty-picking too, \\8S really
purposeful. Girls, by canparison with today, were as
rare in a cance F8rty as guitars.

Years
But beyom all this was the difference in the

OJeooelming sense of wilderness. A cance trip in trose
days was, a total wilderness experience. Even though
canoe traffic did increase noticeably after 1918, I
cannot really recall encountering other canoe part.i es
until the early thirties. The rape of the Canzdian
forest had begun, but ,here arrl there could still be fourrl
a few patches of virgin forest, towering Ioklite am red
pines which had escaped the lumberrran's axe. A IIOre
vivid am significant difference W3S the bird cnorus,
mostly warblers arrl thrushes, whose insect diet was soon
to be killed off by Dill' am other insecticides. Fran
five in the morning, or earlier, every diminutive male
was voi.ci rq , c Iamorcu sly am rapturcualy , his own
particular version of the territoral imperative, in
chorus so lcud that few ccuLd really sleep thrcugh it.
The ugly p:-cphecy implici t in Rachel Carson's Silent
Spring has trlfortunately s i.noe cane true.

Rather than giving a formal history of developrrent
in wilderness canoeing my acccurrt is a personal one. I
have chosen this' approach, not because 'my experiences are
unique, but to coroey first-ham, sone of the factors of
change arrl their impact on the wilderness canoeist.

Canoeing traffic trough stilled again after the
outbreak of World War II in 1939, increased sharply after
1945. I 'hcd soon beccne i.a cnroruc victim of the canoe
bug, arrl waS· making' long: annual canoe trips. I was,
dough, slcwly beconi rq aware that, at least in the
population - pressure zones of Montreal and Toronto, we
were m.LikeIy to see am sense again the wilderness I had
once been lucky enough to know.

PrOJincial Parks such as Algorquin, Killarney am
Quetico, designed to fence out developing interests of
minirg am lurrberirg, p:-OJided for a time good canoe
country, but they failed in another respect:
paradoxi.cal Iy, the Parks began to attract canoeists in
such numbers as to defeat their errl. A friem of mine
once encounteroo in Quetico 300 canoes in a single day.
Trying to stem v.hat was happening, Park autbor itLes began
to stipulate "dea iqna ted campsites only", rut these
quickly became dus ty ,wastes. Like IIOtels on a boLiday
weekem, campsites came to be at such a p:-emium as to
need pre-empting by mid-afternoon; am the business of
loadirg am unloading at portages - even of pass irq on a
narrcw portage path - was seriously hindered by the size
of the canoe grOlPS. en the rmre popular cance rcutes.
too often the portage path became marked, like sore
sordid paper-chase, by gumwrappers am orarge peel.

This was change - not individual, trivial changes,
but one big, alIIOst revolutionary charge. For wilderness
canceists could no longer f i.nd, ready at harrl, the
erwirorment they souqht, N:>t canoeirg as such, rut its
necessary milieu, was becaning eroded.
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In the early 1950's, I joine:l a grOlp of canoeing
friends. Though a little long in the tooth, sore of us
pushirg sixty, we formed a strong, if not ~t fully
experienced party. Skills sum as wtJite-water, we
learned as we went along, fur there were as ~t no
"scb::lols" for teaching canoeing techniques. All of us
ned begun to have dcubts abOlt the survival of wilcErness
in popular canoe areas. In fact, we co~idered that
wilcErness canoeing faced a serious problem, fur wl.lch
our own solution was to look west, realizing that we
ccuLd f i.rd the eare type of Precambrian furest-lakelam
in the northern parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan as we
hed deligh ted in fLrther east.

In 1955, therefore, having searched the map for sane
large fasb-f Lcwirq river that started far enrugh west am
north to be in unspoiled wilderness, we flew to Ile-a-la
Crcsse near the source area of the Churmill River in
northern Saskatchewan. In the next three weeks we
oescerded the Churcni.Ll, Sturgeon-Weir am Saskatchewan
Rivers for 500 miles, to take out at The Pas, Manitoba.
Nearly all this distanoe we ranained on the Precambrian
Shield. We hed seen n6· other canoe parties, wtJich'
confirmed our view that it did not requi re rrerely
legislation to protect wilderness. Distance, difficulty
am occasional danger tock care of it. Sigurd Olson, the
most experienced of our party, said after our Churchill

. River trip (wtJich he cEscribes in The r.Dnely land) that
this was as good canoe country as he had ever paddled.

Locking in 1957 for another trip in the 'sane general
area, we followed the 1796 route of David Thanpson, who
was trying to f ird a way for the fLl:"tra:lers to avoid 'the
13-mile Methye Portage. We went fran Reindeer Lake
(north of Frc:g Port<ge) up the Bl.ordeau River, p::>rt<ged
over to Wollaston Lake, and fran there went down the Fond·
du Lac River to the east em of Lake Athabasca - good
canoeing, lively rapids am beautiful scenery all the
way.

The next year we paddled fran Ile-a-la-Crcsse
northward, through ChurChill, Peter Pond and Methye
Lakes, crcssed the Mettye Port<ge am ran the Clearwater
River to the Athabasca River.

In 1959 we cnose an old canoe rrute used by the-
Indians in the days before they all ha:l motor boats.
This went fran Rae on Great Slave Lake, up Marian Lake
and River to a sunmit at Faber Lake, thence down the
other side throogh a -maze of beautiful Precambrian lakes
linked together by the Camsell River, to Conjuror Bay of
Great Bear Lake. Leaving Great Bear we proceeded dCMn
the Great Bear River. This stretch down to the Mackenzie
River is hard to beat fur joyful canoeing. The wtJole 80
miles takes just ten hours, with Grade I and II rapids 1"
watching throogh crystal-clear water the roocs flash by
four or five feet under the canoe. We then continued on
down the Mackenzie, Ioilere paz' is 50 miles a day to
NormanWells.

In 1965, I was able to canplete this
transcontinental trip, fran Montreal, over to Alaska. We
started its last s tzqe fran the Mackenzie cElta, and
surmounted the Richardson Mountains at McDougal Pass,
1000 feet up. This' was achieved by manhardLirq , lining
am poling up a continous fast, shallow rapid, the Rat
'River, climbing at 35 feet to the mile. en top, in the
pass, there is only a half-mile portage between the two
vast basins of the Mackenzie am the Yukon. Thence the
Bell and Porcupine Rivers lead down the west flank of the
nountains, to Fort Yukon on the Yukon River. (Ding up
had taken us nine days, making only five miles a day,
wtJereas we oescerded the swift Bell am Porrupine Rivers
in another nine days, doing 60 am 65 miles a day.
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By nCMmy rrail am personal contacts gave evidence
of a large and c:jrOW1ngfraternity of northern canoeists,
fran wtJan I had confirmation of a widening interest in
paddling such rivers. \'ihat a change had care about in
wilderness canceirg! Fran PrCNincial Parks and snall
loops of lakes near the family cottage, wilderness
canoeing nCMha:l assumed continental dimensions.

Gt"eat lakes lirk ocme of these river trips: lakes
such as I-linnipeg, Great Slave and Superior. These we
found to offer their own special qwlities of wiIoe rness
canoeing, protected fran population pressure by the
difficulties. and hazards arising fran their vastness.
The techniqoo on a great lake was a bit different fran
that on a river. If a gale or a strong blCM fran one
direction carne up, we simply stopped and camped sanewhere
along the store; This rrade it a good p:inciple to keep
within an hour's paddle (four miles) of sore landfall,
even if only an islam. The 425 miles arrund Lake
Superior's north store fran Thunder Bay to the Soc, as an
example, we accanplished witrout pai.n in 15 paddling
days, but were forced to camp, windbound, for eight rrore ,

On other sumrrer trips we \\ent dCMnthe rest of the
Churchill and the 'Burntwood River as far as. Thanpson,
Manitoba, am the Hayes River to Hudson Bay.

But now we seemed to be running out of terri tory.
We ha:l travelled nos t of the rrajor rivers \\e wanted to -
mainly those we could paddle downstream from the
Mlerican borde r north to the sixtieth pazal Ie I , am fran
Hudson Bay to the Fockies. The Barren Lands beckoned.
\'ihy stop at 60 N?

In the half-million square miles of rrainland between
the Mackenzie and Hudson Bay, there course and turroIe a
nunt:>er of exciting rivers, with enrugh volume to give
great canoeing. The scenery is typical Precambrian, but
witrout trees. This lack at first gives an Impreaston of
bleakness, but one soon adjusts to it and cernes to
deligh t in the wide vi atas in the clear air am. 2D-hour
sunlight. The land, cloaked only with willows and coarse
heath, is ];rimi tive ~ wilcErness, th:>ugh excessively
fragile because of the rronths of frost and the shallow
skin of soi.L above. the pezmafzos t; Sightirgs of game can
be spectacular lIOOSe, caribou, bear, wolves and
muskoxen.

we spent two decades, the sixties am seventies,
exploring these rivers on sununer canoe trips. . In
excitenent am sense of wilderness, we found all we \\ere
seeking. Other canoeists, in increasing numbers, are
doing the sane. oioe again the ];ressures on the rivers
are llOunting, but for the present the usual deterrents
difficulty, danger am r:articularly distance are
'lelping' to keep numbers in check. Fortunately, too, the
present generation of wilcErness canoeists seems to be
more sensitive towards preserving the environrrent.

This s:xnewhat personal accoont reflects mat I
believe is the greatest change in the sport over the last
65 years. The scene has shifted fran eastern Parks to
western rivers and lakes, and eventually to our
northern-mst am nos t; p:eciOls wilderness left. Let it
be hoped that the increasing band of canoeists will treat
this with rrore s:>lici tu:le .am resp::>nsibili ty than rur
predecessors did the canoeing paradise we once had in
ont.arto am Quebec.

This article is the text of the a:ldress given by Eric
~k:>rse to the Wilderness Canoe Association at its annual
"eetirg in '!bronto in Mann 1984.



\v.C.A. REFORl'ONTHEINTERNATIONALCANOEFESTIVALTOUR

At the time the Spring newslettler was going to
press, the iSSLe of the International' Canoe Tour came up.
As was reported, a c<mnittee was formed to look into the
matter. We received replies to initial letters to Alan
Pope, Minister of Natural Resources am John Eberhardt,
Chairman of the Cana:Han Recreational Canoeing
Association. These letters merely caused us to look at
the \-.hole thing nore clcsely ard after further
investigation we wrote the following report.

PREFACE

At the Wilderness -Canoe Association's Annual General
Meeting (Toronto, Marcil 3rd~ 1984) rrembers were reed a
news release announcing the International Canoe Festival
Tour. (See the Conservation Report in the last issue.)
The number of participants am spectators expected to
atterd the events caused astonishnent ard disnay arongst
the members present. Claire Brigden, as Chairman, had
wri tten to John Eberhard (President of the Cana:'lian
Recreational Canoe Association) am Alan Por:e (Minister
of Natural Resources, Ontario) pointing out some of the
Association's concerns ard requesting organisational am
envirorrnental plans. Based on their kncwledge of the
area am the basic facts in the release, the members
voted unanim::>uslyto cordemn the event ard also to set up
a carroittee to further investigate and report back.

This canmittee is aware of the great imbalance in
tourist dollars between the U.S.A. am Canada am
appreci ates efforts to lessen the gap. We have -been
careful to avoid an attitude of self-'interested
protect Ionrsm,

In writing this report we have assured that the
C.R.C.A.'s revised estimated attendance figures of 4,000
participants ard 50,000 spscat.ators in both 1984 am 1985
will prove to be a reality.

'!HEREFORl'

On March 8th, 1984 a second news release, was
received. This release differed considerably fran the
original in that:

a. Nunbers of participants were down fran 7,000 to
4,000 am spectators fran 100,000 to 50,000 per
anrum.

b. The area was expanded to include Lakes Nippissing
am Temiscaming.

c. The :imp:essive list of irdividuals ard
organizations presented in the first release is
considerably diminished in the secord rulletion.

d. The O1tario Recreational canoeing Association .i.s
not nentioned. (As .of Marcil 28th, 1984, Canoe
ontarao withdrew its suppcirt fran the Tour).

We do not feel that the eddi,tion of the rrajor lakes
Nippissing and Taniscamil'l3 will significantly lessen
overcrcwdi rq , Theses lakes are not canoe trip Yaters in
themselves am participants are both unlikely am 'lmwise
to plan to use them for an entire trip.

Algonquin Park is access controlled. The fact that
it is s::rne distance fran the centre of eperations ard has
a daily user fee leads us to believe that is would, be
ve ry much of a ' secord choice' area. Indeed, the North
Bay Nugget reports that the organizers interd that "the
Tour will be concentrated in the Temagamiam La:'ly Evelyn
Lake areas". It I>O.lld seen 111like ly that pec:ple
atteming weekend events in North Bay am Temagami will
travel to Algoll:luin for a trip duril'l3 the Intervenirq
days. We conclude that even with the lesser numbers
there is cause for concern.

Accurate annual user statistics of great
significance are difficult to canpile. Cold, wet weather
am low water levels in August greatly affect use during
this per iod, The canmittee's ol:servations based on
personal experience are:

a. The T€!Ilagami,9Tootn.vater, Lady Evelyn area ccul d
only absorb significantly more groups if they were
rcut.ed away fran the bot tlenecks ard tr anspart.ed
directly into the more remote areas.

b. The cilain of large lakes within a few days paddle
of Temagamiare alrea:'ly crowded. This is
partially due to the p:esence of cot teqe rs ,
lodge-based fishing parties and static campers
using rmtorboats fran the Irary available road
accessep.

c. All obJiously sui tzo Ie sites have al reary been
developed on the popular Maple Mountain - Lady
EN'elynNorth ard South Channel loc:p. It is not
unknownfor all sites on the North Channel to be
occupi ed on a given night under present useqe ,

d. Up to half hour delays have been exper ienced on
the port.eqes due to congestion.

e. 'Most of the routes involve frequent am often long
ard arduous FOrt<ges; this can seriously affect
projected travel distances.

, f. Mary sections of rortes have no road access to
facilitate servicing am clean up of sites.

The roIl <Jepth is very thin in most areas.
Suitable latrine arrangements have proved beyond
the capability of even well est<tllished camp
groups. Campsite 'environs would likely become

The Lady EN'elyn- 9Tootn.vater area has recently been
designated a "Wilderness Park". Canoeists of long
experience in the North may qrestion the aptness of the
word "wilderness" in regards to this well-travelled
r93ion. fbwever, there are at present no res,trictions on
access, no numbered ,and sign-pcsted campsites and
port<ges, no rorte marlcers to direct p:e-designated trips
am no fees. The freedan to travel the country with only
the lakes, rivers ard hills to dictate your ccurse , ard
daylight ard the elements to dictate your campsite must
be a sufficient description, in 1984, to permit use of
the word "wilderness". The destroyer of "wilderness" is
peeple. The nore r:eeple, the less "wilderness". \'hen
you talk about thousands of people you step talking
"wi.Lderneas" or even "seni-wilderness".

g.

'lliis c<mnittee has a great fear that an apparent
o.rercrCMdil'l3 of the area might p:ecipitate the relevant
autnor'i.taes to establish regulations am facilities to
cepe with this artificial o.rerdemard. Once established
these regulations would never go away am another area of
£ree:lan would be lest forever.

The Ccmnittee has no assurance that a sufficient or
suitct>le organisation is set up or is likely to be in
place by 'August, 1984 to administer the details. It is
our p:anise that the only hope of avoidirg cnacs with so
great a number of participants is to have a large am
sympathetic staff cCNerirg the 1700 kID of rcu tes ,
directirg flow and untanglirg the inevitable bottlenecks
caused Wlen trips fail to follow p:edetezmined plans
exactly. We have reason to believe that such a staff has
been p:q:x:>sed rut no reasons to believe that this is
forthcaning.

There appears to be great enthusiasm fur the
proposal by the local business cormuruty but many
reservations by the canoe irq organisations WlO 1>O.l1d,
ultimately, be expected to become involved.
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'lbe International Canoe Festival Tour is
antithetical to the concept of wiLoerness canoe tz i.ppirq ,
'Itle prorotors appear to disregard the fact that a
successful I1\3.SS se.lLirq of their p:oduct "wilderness and
semi-wilderness" reduces it to just another "vacation
lam". W: do not t:elieve that there is sufficient
organization, rental equipment or campable space
available to make this tour viable. ~;e fear that "post;
mortems" after the "exper iment; of 1984" will demonstrate
these sro rtccmi rqs am {recipi tate a {rcgranrre of
developnent that will have seriously negative effects on
the enjoyable fr eedcm of these canoe rrutes \\hich will
last forever. W: doubt that the organizers will have
sufficient tirre am personnel to:

a. Canplete all detailed arrangemants for event
maneqement,

b. Pra.ride participants with guidanoe am support;
during the event.

c. Travel all Irvo lved rrutes am campsites follaolin:.J
the Tour to inspect and rectify any breaches of
the "Environnental am Ethical Code of the
C.R.C.A.", the code designated as covering this
event.

After conside r irq all cur available information on
the International Canoe Tour, this WCA committee
reccnurerds to the rrembers that they:

a. Be wary of organizing a "wilderness" trip in
Tanagami req ion dur irq August wittout further
examination of the situation at a later date.

b. Protest forcefully to their poLit ica.l
representatives this marketing of our fragile and
di seppeaz irq wi Loarness as a canmarcial cannedi ty
and demand its protection and preservation rather
that its exploitation.

We question the designation of the C.R.C.A. as the
representative of recreational cance irq in Caneda, am
publicly challenge this organisation to explain their
justification fur orqani s trq this event in the nane of,
wilderness canoeing • ' ' r

UPIll\.TES.

1. 'February 17, 1984:
tbrm Frest res iqned as co-Chaiz:manof the Tour.

2. March 15, 1984:
A letter was sent fran Alan Fbpe, Minister of Natural
Resources in reply to Claire Bridgen' s letter. He states
that his ministry "fully supp:)rts the C.R.C.A. am views
the event as an excellent means of prOlOCltin:.Jcanoeing in
the Lady Evelyn - Snootrwater Wilcerness Park am the

surrounding area". However, in answer to the W.C.A.'s
reqoes t fur ccpies of enrironnental impact assessrents
and feasibility studies, he says that they will not be
r equi.red as "participants will be di spersed into rurrercus
canoe routes throughout northeastern Ontario and
Algorquin Park".

3. March 28, 1984:
canoe Ontario with:lrcw its support; fran the Tour.

4. April 9, 1984:

We received a letter fran Hap Wilson, Chaiz:man of the
Tour committee responsible for canoe trips. At the
Sp:>rtsren's stow (Toronto) we had a len:.Jthy discussion
with Hap, who must be recognized as one of the most,
knaolledgeable :pecple in the area with reqards to canoe
tripping. Many of our concerns are his concerns; he has
poi.ntied them, rut to the C.R.C.A. We cgree in p:inciple
with his camnents. However, we note that he is working
on the p:enise that the participants will behave is an
organized and drsc ip.Hned manner by filling out an
application furm, accept.arq the instructions of the
organziers. It is our fee.l irq that a sufficient nurrt:er
of canoeists will participate witrout, suppl yi rq the
organizers with the required information and that a
relatively small number of these urschedul.ed grrups ccuLd
cause the sort of traffic jam that we have discussed.

We have noted that in all the corresp:>ndenoe we have
received the praninence of the Smoothwater - Lady Evelyn
Park as a centre fur canoe trips has been downpl.ayed, ~t
all the promot.ional, material we have seen directs the
interest of participants to this area.

'!his report has been sent to all relevant canoeing
am conserva t ion organisations, mary of the established
canoe camps which use the area, the Prime Minister (who
happens to be the Honorary PresU:lent of the C.R.C.A.),
Alan Pope, David Peterson and Bob' Rae who have passed it
on to their efllTirorment critics, a fair cress section of
the media and a number of Private individuals who might
be in' a posLt ion to help.

,',

A runoer of enCoorajin::j replies have been '~eceived
at this date and' we feel that we have created a good
basis on \ok!ich to fight if this Tour appears to be rraJdn::j
significant headway.

We have nore ccpies of the report am can {rOlTide
them for mambers to send to their own contacts. In
rBlLestin:.J ccpies fran Richard 9nerdon, 79 W:lodycrest
Ave, Toronto. M4J 3AB, telephone: 416-461-4249., please
mention the {reposed recipient in case they have alrea1y
been sent one.

Anyone wish.irq to becane imolved in this or \\ho
would like to see the whole mass of paperwork that has
been created, please contact rre at the aba.re ardress,
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bO!:Jfield maitland

Ib one seemed anxious to leave the bakery in Clinton.
Herb Pohl hed guaranteed us good ~ather, but there Wi!
were sitti~ in our jackets, not wanti~ to venture into
the cold. For nany of us it was \<as to be the first trip
of the season. Even so, the threateJ;li~ skies seeme:lto
have alre.:dy dampened cur enthusiasm. Should ~ charqe
Into our wet sutits in the tiny restrocrns· downstair,; or
at the put-in on the Bayfield. River? .

We Lirqe red again the next rrorrurq , if only to
luxuriate in the beautiful spri~ weather. What better
place to sperd such a day than on the MaiUam River?
Everyone was ilrrnediately impressed by its breadth am
scenic beauty. Canil13 fran Auburn, Wi! encruntere:l the
first of many light rapids at Benmiller. Now there was
plenty .of water to rrake these ledges rapids several in
succession am stretmil13 fran shore to shore, a. nice
chal Ierqe for us. These culminate in a maqni f icent, falls
that is well-disguised fran upstream. Herb shepherded us
over to the righ t ...nere Wi! line:l down a shallow mute.
We managed to keep our growing appetites supressed until
we hzd reached Herb's favourite .luncn spot , located
between the tv.o most interesting rapids of the trip.
Several nore light. rapids followed. 'Ihe final drcp
before Goderim left its mark on at least tv.o rather
recklessly guided cances. At the tcke-out one cruld
easily have distinguished the canoeists fran the
fishennen by the big smiles.

Article:
Photos:

Chris Rogers
Glenn 5r;ence

once in our canoes am paddling, ~ soon wanned up
am our attention turne:l fran the sky to the river. ,lith
the low water levels prevailing in the area, the Bayfield
River turne:l ·out to be a nice Yarm-up fur the caning
season.. . All crews looked sharp - even Linda Butler am
Bob Haskett with their borrC7n'edpaddles , Eric Freebold
was worki~ partner 'lbny Bird pretty hard, it seemed to
us ( 20 eddy turns before lundl!). Glenn spence nade do

without his pezi.scoper cameron was in the bow. Paul
Katpenko, am Del Dako ~re out for a lark in their
kayaks. Eventually strong winds blew away the clouds,
the sun shone am Herb was vi ndi.cated , 'Ihe Bayfield cuts
through glacial moraine am the beige sardy gorges stood
out strikingly against the blue sky. r:own in the bottan
of these gorges ~ scraped am bumped amongst the rocks.
The rapids would be very interesting with a li tUe ITDre
water.
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June 3(}-July 2 FRENG! RIVER- RFS'IDULELCOP

Organizer: Judy Wahl 416-225-2870 (after 9 pm)
sooc imrrediatel y

This trip will be a streruous three day padd.le thrrugh a
series of rivers am lakes. Great swimmirq am fishiOj.
Experience in fla bola ter trippiOj requi.red , Limit 4
canoes.

June 3(}-July 2 I'llITEl'VATEROORKSHOP- FRENCHRIVER

Organizer: Jim Morris 416-793-2088
Bock imrrediately

This will be a static camp arrund Canrrarda Islam fran
where a variety of rapids can be reached am =
rEPeatedly. An excel Ierrt cpp:>rtunity to tractise
whitewater canoeirq in nore challengiOj rapids. Upstream
t.echniquas of Linirq ard p:>liOj will also be
demonst.rated, Limit 8 canoes.

July 15 TINYMARSH

Organizers: 'Ibni ard Ria HartiOj
Book any time

416-964-2495

A r'el.axi rq day of p3ddHfl!j ard ptx>tographiOj in an
interestiOj quiet Provincial Wildlife Area, which is
loca too 8 km sa. of Midlam . '!he;.a ter will be l~ am
there will riot be as many birds as in the spriOj, but, it
srou.l d be a rewardifl!j experaence fur ~tlam Iovezs ,
Bring your .camera am binoculars. If required,
instructions ard tips on nature ptx>tography will be
given. Limit 6 canoes.

July 14-15 or 21-22 FIATWATER'l:RIP

organizer: Bob MacLellan 416-488-9346
scoc anytime

Bcb MacLellan ;.ants to organize a flabolater trip,
possibly in the Moon River area, on, either of these 1:\0.\:)
weEkerds. He. is cpen to sugg=stions. If}OU \oalld like
to go on a trip on either of these weekends give Bob a
call. Sui table for fla bola ter paddlers with s:::me.trippifl!j
experience. Limit 4 canoes.

July 22 BURNl'RIVER
c

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
sooc beboleen July 1 am 15

On this leisurely-paced day triR ~ will f6llcw the &!rnt
from Kinmount down to the village of. Burnt River as it
placidly wi.rds its way thrcugh attractive mixed furest,
am here am there spills over ledges, eddi.rq a little
whitewater exci tenenc to cur day. Suitable for neeices.
Limi t 6 canoes.

July 28-29 MUSOOASH-GIBSONRIVERS

Organizer: Jim Greenacre 416-759-9956
Bo<:kbeboleen July 16-2Oth

This will be a leisurely locp ccnot nirq river ard lake
water paddliOj in the Muskoka region. We will paddle
down the MUSluash River into Flat RocX Lake Ioohere~ camp
for the night. Sunday we cross Go Heme Lake into the
Gibson River to paddle upstrecm to highway 69. Suitable
for novices wtx>can paddle 17 km per day with a few srore
p:>rtages. Limit 4 cances.

July 28-29 MADl\WASKARIVER.

Organizer: Marcia Farquhar 416-884-0208
Bo<:kbefosre July 21

We will padd.le the lower section of the Madawaska fran
Palmers Rapids to Griffith. This is not a 100j trip so
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participants will have plenty of time to s..im, p:-actice
in the rapids, take pictures am generally enjoy a sunurer
weEkerd on the ;.ater. Sui tzo.le for canceists with the
whitewater experience. Limit 4 canoes.

Aug.ust 3-5 ADIRCUKACKSHIKING

Organizers: Diane ard Mike Wills 416-293-9067
Bock between July 9 ard 16

The organizer will supply· trarsp:>rtation fur three other
hikezs to .Keene Valley N.Y. where we will begin our walk.
The plan 1S to hike to locp ...tJich will include Hedg=ixlg,
both Upper and Lower Wolfjaw, Gothics, Saddleback,
~ay~tac;J< ard Marcy. A qurt.e fran the ADKGuide reads:
Th1S 1S a very rugged ro~te am should be attempted only

by erose m the best phys1cal cordi tions, the total climb
to Marcy be1ng about 9,000 feet.".
We ~ll be .travellifl!j at full ~:ight, therefore only
expenenced hikers should consider this outing.

August 11-12 r-ffi.I ISIJ\ND

Organizers: Gerda am Rudi Tismer 416-766-8076
Bock between July 30 am August 6th

Moon.Islam is located in Georgian Bay south of Parry
Sound. We will paddle fur about one ard a half bours to
our' proposed- campsite on Moon Islam am. set up -camp.
The. rest of the day am SLrlday ~ will explore the rreny
islands am bays in this, 'one of the most; scenic areas,
in Georgian Bay. SUitable fur energetic flabola ter
paddlers •..; Limit 5 canoes.

August 18-19 . APSLEY··ARFAIAKES

Organizer: ·NormCoombe 416-751-2812 (bus.)
_ 416-293-8036 (res)

Beck between July ~9 and August 15.
. - . l

An easy goifl!j flabolater trip with 'time· for ptx>tography,
nature study am fishiOj. Beginners welcane. Limit 4
canoes.

August 19 MINDENWIIrnATERPRFSERVE

Organizer: 'Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Bock between July 29 ard August 12

Join us for a casual cay of fun on a man-made white;.ater
ccurse on the Gull River. 1"'='11 run the crurse, play in
the chutes am eddies, am enjoy a picnic lunch together.
The rapids is technically c:hallefl!jifl!j ard tro.rides a
great way for skilled intermediates to get sane
experience in difficult Ioohitewater, Ioohile the botton em
am run-out can be used to advantages by novices fur

. perfeot irq their ferries ard eddy turns. Limi t 6 canoes.

August 25-26 OITM-JARIVER

Organizer: Duncan Taylor 416-368-9748
Bo<:kbeboleen August 1 ard 18

Test your whitewater skills in the heavy waters of the
Ottawa River. This trip is fur experienced ard better
intermediates. Spray skirts would be a help. Limit '4
canoes.

September 1-3 rerM-JM-JARIVER

Organizer: paul Barsevskis 416-239-2830
Bock between August 6 ard 19

The Petawawa, between Lake Traverse am McManus Lake ,
features cnal Ierq i rq rapids, beautiful scenery, am
excellent f ish.inq, This trip is suitable for paddlers
with intermediate ...tJitewater skills. Limit 4 cances.



September 1-3 BOurn GEORGIANBAY

Organizer: Jim Greenacre 416-759-9956
Bock between August 2Oth-24

The locp we will travel is steeped in history of logging,
abandoned mines and the ba.lLards of settlers. Little
evidence renains for all their sweat and endurance, and
no trace of the camps of Ojibway woo silently paddled
these rortes to catch ard STOke the spawni.rq pickerel
that swam the Blackstone River. Many of the portages we
will use were once winter logging reeds. The rcut,e takes
us through a variety of Georgian Bay scenery fran the
rugged 30,000 islands to placid inland lakes. Sui teoIe
for .Lakewat.er paddlers capable of paddling up to 18 km
per day with the pos s iba l i ty of headwinds and two or
three portages. Limit 4 canoes.

September 8-9 , UPPERMAGNETAYIAN

Organizer: Mike Graham-Smith 416-877-7829 (res)
416-677-3250 ext 451 (bus)

Book between August 20 and 31

This trip will be on an upper section of the Magneta.>an
River fran Ahmic Lake to Wahwashkesh Lake. The pace will
be relatively leisurely al Iowi rq time for pOOtography.
There will be a number of rapids sane of which, depending
on the .a ter level, may be run nable • Sui tGble for
beginners with sane river experience. Limit 4 canoes.

September 15 MISSISSAGUARIVER

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Bock between August 26 and September 9

This trip will folloW the Mississagua River fran its
source in ~Iississagua Lake south to Buckhorn Lake. The
autumn colours in combination with the river's scenic
chutes ard falls stould make this a nemorable ruting.

,Bring a camera. Suitable for intermediates. Limit 5
canoes.

October 13-14 MAPSANDCa-IPASSFORTHECANOEIST

Organizers: Rob Cepella
IbWard Sagerrnan

Book before October 3

416-925-8243
416-282-9570

This two part session will be an introduction to nap and
compass for the canoeist. A preliminary evening seminar
will be follawed by a \ooeEkendw::n:xstop in the Georgian
Bay Area. Limit 8 people.

September 15-16 BURLEY-HARVEYRECREATIONALZONE

Organizer: Glenn Spence 416-355-3506
Bode "between September 1 and 11

This trip offers 35 km of canoeing through lakes and
along creeks, with the unforgettable experience of
liftovers of beaver dams, and portages. There is no
whitewater. Participants must be p:-epared for single
trip portaging. Suitable for novices. Limit 4 canoes.

September 22-23 BOurn GEORGIANBAYLAKES

Organizers: Jim and DawneBeaton 416-252-4097

An easy-going flatwater trip into the beautiful lakes
south-west of Parry Sound. Enjoy the clear bug free Fall
air. Be:!inners welcone. Limit 4 ca noes.

October 20-21 MAIlAI-IASKARIVER

Organizers: Diane and Mike Wills 416-293-9067
Bock between September 24 and October 5

This will be a leisurely' paddle on the Madawaska River,
hopefully at the peak of fall col.onrs , w= will begin cur
trip at Palmer Rapids and conclude our paddle at
Griffith. This trip w::JUldbe ideal for the experienced
novice woo is willing to portage the more difficult
rapids and the rmre seasoned paddler lodeing for that'
perfect fall photo. Limit of 5 canoes (solo paddlers
welcane).

-bloek river

Six canoes, guided by ,Bill and Joan King, drifting
down the lazy Black west of vlasha;Jo. An occasional
nffle, a few short, runnable rapids, a 200 m long gorge
Wlth Wllte .ater an:J considerable W3ves. A ccuple of
portages around rough stuff. Patches of snow hidden fran
the sun. A pleasant Iuncn on an large rode over'Locki.rq
the r iver , lb bugs. Cottagers out in their gardens,
waving at us. Barxi rq dogs. SWish, swish, paddle, nice
and easy. Just relax and enjoy these quiet roc:ments.

What a beautiful way to start the canoeing season.

Toni Harting
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products and
Bluewater Canoes:

New this year! We have a few nooeIs available in an
ultra-lightweight vacuum bagged honeycornb-Kevlar
laminate. Jensen has clesignOO for us a new 17' tripping
canoe, rather bulky by Jensen standards, but with a
higher trofile am larger capacity. Barry Leslie has
designed a new touring Kayak. Please visit us in our new
stop. lbCkw:::>cdOutfitters, 699 SpeOOvale Ave., \\est,
Guelph, Ontario, NlK lE6. Ptone 519-82'\-1415. _

ROcKW:::>cdOutfitters offers a 10% discamt to W::::A
memberson merchandise arxl rentals.

Coleman Craft Canoes:

Coleman Craft Canoes, of hand-layed-up fibre-glass,
are available in 12'8", 14'8", arxl 16' L.O.A., with
either a lake keel or shallow keel for rave r use. Custan
made am sold only at our shop. Maxiumumpr-oduction 'is
limi too to 100 per year. Please phone if 1QU are
interested in viewing films of our canoes and discussing
their features. Bill Coleman: 519-623-1804/1849. Shop
Iocat.ed at 333 Dundas St. (Hwy. 8), Cambridge (Galt),
Ontario.

Discounts on camping Supplies:

llCA members who present a membership card will
receive ten percent discamts on maI¥ nonsale itens at:

A.B.C. Sports, 552 Yonge St., Tbronto.
lbckw:::>cdOutfitters, 699 SpeOOvaleAve. W., Guelph.
The Sportsman's Shop, 2476 Yonge St., Tbronto

Menbers sroul.d check at each store to find rut loiJat
items are discounted.

The Sportsman r s Shop:

For Hiking, Camping, ~rking or Recreation'. \\e are
The Sportsman's Shop, and are offering your club a «'10%
discount on aI¥ purchase at oor store. (Please have
proof of membership.) The Sportsman's Shop, 2467 Yonge
Street, Tbronto, Ontario. Plxlne 416-481-5169.

Laminating:

Plastic laminating for maps, ID cards, etc. Your
maps durable and waterpr-oof for years. Excellent work at
reasonable p:ices, using 3 mil plastic. All orders ready
within five days. Contact Albion Plastic Laminating, 611
A Mount Pleasant Rd., Tbronto, Ontario; telephone
416-488-2672. Open Mondayto Friday 9 am to 4:30 pn,

services
Canoe Trip Shuttle Service:

Siberence Enterprises will solve your canoe trip
trans portat ion p:oblems. Their Canoe Trip Shuttle
Service will research your transportation needs, deliver
and pick up canoes am equi.prent , am shuttle cars fran
the starting point to the finishing point. For further
Intozmat ion am rates contact Siberenoe Enterprises,
R.R.~2, Bracebridge, Ontario, POB lCO; telephone
705-645-2896.

OdawbanWinter Travel Equipnent:

Explore Canada's wilderness using pr-oven methods for
canfortab Ie winter travel. Fully equi.ppsd tent stove
units: $230; trail tobaggans: $100; trail sleds: $130;
canoe sleds $75. (2 used canoe sleds: $50 each).
Instructions included. Contact: Craig Macdonald, Frost
Centre, Derset, Ontario, POAlEO; phone: 705-776-2885.

Res-Q-TOs Rescue Bags:

Members can purchase a high quali ty rescue throw bag
directly fran the manufacturer at substantial savings.
Made with brightly col.cured 2800 lb. test txllypr-c:pylene
rope in a heavy-duty weightOO nylon bag, the 50 foot
rrodel ccs ts $24.95 am the 75 foot nodeL sells for
$29.95, plus tax. Contact Sydney Carlyle of Barrett -
Carlyle Enterprises, 28 Livingston Rd. , Unit 33,
Scarborough, Ontario, MlE4S5; telephone 416-266-1039

Trail Head:

A branch of Trail Head has just cpened in Toronto.
Trail Head offers quali ty merchandise for the tripper -
canoes, kayaks, camping gear,. etc. - am an extensive
rental service. Write or phone for the brochure "Outdoor

'Clothing, Equiprent, am Adventures", or visit Trail Head
at 40 Wellington St. E., Tbronto, Ontario,· MSE lC7;
telephone 416-862-0881.

Leather Repairs:

For leather repairs of
binocular cases, snowshoes
Richvale Saddlezy, 58 EJ:'lgar
telephone 416-889-2949.

all kinds to backpacks,
bindings, etc., contact
Ave., Thornhill, Ontario;

Nastawgan Index:

A cumulative irdex to ~S'I1IW3AN (and its
forerunners), fran 1974 updated to the current issue, is
available for $5.00. Contact sardy Richardson, 5
Dufresne Cr., Apt. 2705, Den Mills, Ontario, M3CIB8.
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